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Q1.    Clarence Action Network is concerned that under the current Council’s administration, 
community members have been given limited opportunities to express their views on the use 
and development of land owned or controlled by Council until well after developers have 
become involved.
 
If elected, what steps will you take to ensure that community consultation about the divestment
of public land becomes a permanent and essential part of the planning process in Clarence, 
before development proposals are fully formulated?

Council does not own land, we do, with the crown and the council and Government 
administer it.
We should NEVER sell our land to other Countries, lease yes sell NO!!!!!!
Community consultation is not the problem, what is the problem is how and when it is 
done and how they respond to that consultation. 
No good listening when you have made your mind made up prior to consultation and 
you continue down that path.
Community consultation must be real and timely

Closed Council meetings should only be for Tenders and confidential issues such as legal 
actions, but must be minuted and if need be a summary be available to the public. A summary
of what the subject of the closed meetings and possibly the outcomes should be published.

Q2.    At a packed public meeting about the proposed hotel development for Rosny Hill Nature 
Reserve, a motion to establish a dedicated public consultation unit within the Clarence Council was 
unanimously carried. Do you support this as a priority for the new Council? 

 What do you believe should be the priorities for such a unit to improve council/community 
consultation processes across all of its activities and responsibilities?

Yes but I would have put it better, a) A permanent public relations/ mediation 
officer accountable to the public at the AGM every year  b) We already have a 
consultation unit, its called the Alderman. So what is really being said here is the 
Alderman are not doing their job. c) The Council has a endemic culture of misleading, 
misrepresenting, non representing thepublic as well as lacking in community focus and
direction. d) The Council must serve the community and respect the community it 
serves. If it cant remove planning from them altogether.

 3.Clarence Action Network supports the establishment of a long-term strategy to protect, conserve, 
and manage public land and facilities across the municipality to enhance the health and well-being of 
residents and maintain habitats for significant flora and fauna b)Do you support this objective?

 What action would you take to propose and develop strategies to achieve this goal?
 

NO. I have seen what this has done in the planning scheme with overlays placed on peoples 
land taking their rights and ownership away from them without any compensation. 
We have had the environmentalists place overlays for Flora and Fauna over peoples land 
such as the Lauderdale Newsagent in Bangalee St.
This instance had 37 overlays including a penguin. If the person owning that property wanted 
to add a carport he would have to pay the $17,0000 Development application at council and 
provide 37 reports from “suitably qualified people” to prove for example that a penguin does 
not come up the Lauderdale beach, through the built up area, cross a busy street and nest in 
the newsagency. 



Q4.  What new initiatives are you eager to champion if you are elected and why do you see these as 
important to the future of the Clarence community?

 
      I want a more honest, open, and transparent council that is accountable to the people.
            I will act to have the Local Government ACT strengthened so Alderman cannot hide 
behind its loopholes and deliberate faults. Push to have the Code of conduct acted, complied 
with and policed. Insist that the General Manager engage a facilitator to eradicate the toxic 
culture that exists within the employees and reward good positive work from those that put 
the community first.
            If the Mayor whoever he/she may be must respect the gallery and the public as they are
who he/she serves not the other way round.
I WOULD REDUCE RATES AND DEVELOPMENT FEES by better management and use of 
resources.
            I would have a monthly financial statement in the agenda and allow questions against 
that.
            I would have, and make available a register of Alderman and GM expenses, donations 
to and from, political affiliations, on a monthly basis. I would also have strong penalties for 
misinformation or omissions.
            I would have a register of Grants received and given alongside what they were for and 
how (including % of spent grant) they were finally expended
            I would have all councils vehicles with the council logo on the doors and logbooks, 
even the Mayor and GM cars, After all they are our assets.

I WOULD HAVE THE COUNCIL WORKSHOPS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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